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Minutes from June 6th, 2012

In attendance:
 Julia, Linda, Lyle, Shannon

Minutes from last meeting amended:

Agenda:
1)Recycling Program
2)Sign on front door? Lawsuit?
3)Water financial
4) Updates
5)New Business

Agenda Discussions:

1) Recycling Program
South Hazelton email via recycling bins…. There is a website, full page ad in BB, direct 
email to associations and bands, info board at landfill, 
 The RD asked SHCA to be a steward to the Recycling program. This means: identify 
someone as a contact person, snow plowing, request  bin dump, regular monitoring of 
bins,      maintenance of bins or damage to them, removal of any garbage.
It was asked if there is compensation and Julia would like more clarification on snow 
removal,
Julia is okay being the steward for the SH recycling program

2 )Lawsuit:
What is going on with sign on the door with the lean and pending court case between 
Bear Creek and the Regional District? Linda will inquire as to what is going on.
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3)Water financials
how come we still have not had an update on any financial statements with the RD in 
regards to the Water Improvement project. We have NEVER had an update since the 
SHCA was formed. At our April meeting we were told we would be given an update. It 
has been 15 months and still nothing has been provided. South Hazelton residents are 
now starting to get extremely concerned about the tax coming to the residents.
Is the RD eligible for more grants or are we, the tax payers paying for everything?
How much is the RD putting in, how much are the residents paying?
*Linda said she will bring up our ongoing concerns regarding finances we are still wait-
ing for, letter to be sent to RD and Linda as well as what is going on with the lean notifi-
cation on the building. next meeting is set for June 22,23, where are we at with the 
$6,00 and trail confirmed who pays, contracts are ready to go… -

4) Updates

-  KFP is now officially owned by GFE, huge grant to restart mill or build pellet mill? Who 
is now in charge we need something in writing. Ed Green

- work bee and it was huge success, Rick vipond, 

- Wrinch Memorial foundation is looking at taking over for assisted living and supportive 
housing, will keep in the gym if we can come up with a sustainablitily plan to pay for it.

-Lyle explained that coal dust -is increasing and there is 3.5 billion on upgrades for CN 
which are now,  hauling coal from California to Prince Rupert, washington is too full, 
Vancouver is full, comes north.
 

5)Business from above:
- bank account  need minutes from elections in March - 
- follow up on overpass between New Hazelton and South Hazelton
- Lyle and I need to sit down Historical heritage site.
- legacy grant research needed for ask for pictures and history regarding our area -
- Shannon to look in newspaper for hidden info and pictures on history
- Possibility of making trail to old Seeley Mill down power
- Ask CN about trail crossing…. 
- next meeting in july

ball updates, and plans to be included in the minutes
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